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y the year, liberal terms will be offered.
H The numberof insertionsmustbe designated ee

likesakvertisemont.
Kr manureand Deaths 'dineinserted at the same

agesasregular advertisements.

PP usittess datbs.
sILAS WARD.

NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
NICLODSOIIB, VIOLINS, titrlTAl91

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordegna,
813.13318, SHBEIAND 3001 303;10, &0., /30.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and MantleMirrors, Square and Oval Friona

ofevery description madetoorder. Regnilding don*.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

10" Sheet Musicsent by Mail. oistl-1

jOEIN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

went of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

mid& La affass to his tantalums and the pebile
nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

W 'HARRY WILLIAMS,

CZLALMIC
402 WALNUT STRICEV,

PHILADELPHIA_
Oeneral Claims Tor Soldierspromptly collected, State

Claimsadjusted, &e., &c. mar2o-dlut

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harns.burS,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

J. B. EWING.

T COOK,Werehant Tailor,
ej 6 27 offserur at, between Second and Front,
Vas joist retailed fromthe city -with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND vEsTnyes,
Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of BRADY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goads.

nov2l-lid

DENTISTRY.
-!"

B. L GILDER, D. D. L,
•

40iN 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,4iA;*
XBY & xuNKNIS BUILDING, DP Man,

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUIWAY SCHOOL DSPOSITORY,

Er. S. GERMAN,
IT 0017711 8100ND W/RILIT, AHOY] OHISNITT,

uinsiesuse, PA.
Depot for nasals ofStereoscopes,Stereoseopielfiews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. noBo-d1

JOHN d. W.' MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner of VISITLYG, WEDDING,ANDI3I7BI-
-CARDS executed in themostartistic :styles and
020dtreasonable terms. dool4-dtt

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The tteaereißmid informs the_public that he bee _re-
cently renovated and rvavvwe, %is vell.huvwn union
notsls3 on Ridge avenue, TOM the tioniutuonsn, and is

prepared toacwin.nodate citizens, strangers and travel
ers in the beet style* at moderate rites.

'Ms tabfa will be supplied with the beet the masteta
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this

ran dtf] HENRI' BOSTEMN.

RA ICH LIN HOUB ,

PALTIMORZ, MD.
This pleasant and commodious Hotel. has been •tito

roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howardand 'Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot. livery attention paid to the comfort of his

I3IBRNICENGSProptiotor,
jel2-tf (Lateof BannsGrove. PA.)

THEO.•F. BOHEFBEE"
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER

NO. 18 MARKETSTREET, HARRISBURG.
g-PardonJarattention paid toprinting, ruling and
sling atRailroad Blanks, Manifests, loniseAC* Pal-

ates, Checks, 11111-Heada,
Wedding, Visitingand. Businees Cardsprinted at lin

lowprices and in the best style. Apia

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Vice North ?'hind street, third door above Bar-

ket, Harrisburg. Pa.
N. B.—Pena/oh, Bounty and Military claims of all

Binds prosecutt dand collected.
Refer toHons. John C. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,

and B.A.Laroberton. - inyll-ddcw6m
_

-

WM. IL MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHQ EMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-29w&d Nearly opposite theBuehler House.

THOS. O. BlAo-DOWELL,
AX-TORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Staira.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Waeh-

ington City,wato are reliable business men, any busi-
nessconnected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. roe-y

DR . C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NZAR NORTH STUNT.
Ho is now fully prepared to attend promptly to eke

duties of proteission inall its 'bra.aches.
WIG AID TIENT sucalsgrut Kamm 11111.111.1:11UN

*Aideshimin promisingfull and ample satisfaction to
allwhomayfaror lumwita a call,be thedisease Obronis
or say ethernature. mla-ditwly

TAILORING
Gr .10 410).. g. SLb Gr

The sidsseribsr is ready at EQ. 94, MARKET ST
lourdoors bolo* Fourth otreet, to take

KEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desiredstyle, and with skill and promptne ss.

Persons wishingcutting done can have it done at the
iihtaivet nottc3. ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(Orposurg WAsinactros Hoes Hones,)

Is prepared to furnishto order, in the very best style of
workmanship. Springandflair Mattresses,WindowCur
tains, 'Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture Inhis
line, onabort notice end moderate terms. Sayingex-
perience Inthe business, be feels warranted in aeldnga
share ofpotato patronage, conlidentof 'disability to give
satisfaction.

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered intoan assoalstion forthe collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded-sad disabled soldiers.Master-in and Master-out Bolls, oilloers' Pay Bolls,Ordnance sad Clothing returns. and all papers-pertain-ingto themilitary worries will be made- out properlyand •xPeeitieuray

Ones in the lexeikazig• stoildings„ Mahout .betweenROOM Ind Third streets,AMP .OmWS Hardeeto%Pa. ThOil 0 ILLODOMPLI,jeld-dtt 'THOMAS A.MLOUIRJ.

inebtral.

-4 1-
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS er, WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU.
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweets of Connecticut, the fa-
mousbone setter, and has been used in hispractice for

more than twenty yeerA with the moat astonishing sun.
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the public, ofwhichthe most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

ThisLiniment will core rapidly andradically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of Crises where it ha.s•been used it has never been known
to fait.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Linigkent is a most happy and unfailing remedy, Act-
ingwireetiyupou theneurons flatted, Itstrengthens and
revivifies the System, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an externalremedy, weclaim that
it is the best known, andwe challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail toafford
immediate relief, and in a inejeslty of eases will effect
aradical care.

QUINSY awl SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely maligns.* and dangerous,but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS.are sometimes very obstinate,and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occurif neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAIN4. FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERT JIORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timelyuse at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent thoseformidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearlyworthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonialS to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the best two-years. and many of them
from persons in the Naked ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To-avoid imposlt'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
"• Stepben Sweet's Infallible Liniment n blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which cone are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Foie ProprletOre, NerWlsh, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow•d&w

Eanting.
WORK. PROMIS SP IN

(}NE W.E¢

ion.
rENNSYLVANIA

STEANI DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
• 104 HARKIT SPRINT,

EXTWERN FOURTH AND FIFTD,
UADDIEIIII3IIG, PA.,

Where every description of Ladiesi and Gentlemen's
3armenta, Piece Goals, &e., are Dyed, Wowed, and
finished in thebast manner and at the shortest notice.

noild&wly DOD(111& CO.. Proprietors.
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91 F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
1.71 D

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Ia prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the.Matitie
Cement, I refer tothe following gentlemeil

3. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five Sears.

3. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

dames 21,Candlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third et est, finished four
years-

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

d. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finishedfour years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Darr 'lc Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the cilia, of It M'Bldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, orplease address
T. F. WATSON,

mayll3-tf P.O. Box 13:6. Pittsburg, Pa.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THM

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
MELD TB=FITYT7p7Izr o

Warerom for theOHIMEMBIN• PIANOS,at Harris-
burg, at 92 Market street,

0d9241 W, KNOONII ,9 MUSIC STORM

f ADIES ! YOUKNOW WERE YOU
I A can get tine Note Paper, Envelopes ,

"'Rifting and
Wedding Garda I' ACEIVIPIEWO 1300NOTQAEL_,

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
.., WIC DOCK, Ts., & CO.. are now able to offer to
their ewitomers and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing inpart the following varieties :

SCOTOILOLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPE! & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Theis lkilloro Ganau be warranted; andin addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wince, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.Justseamed and for gale at BOOMITORN.

"BLACKING 1--MASONPB "CITALLANCIN
LP ButOlitrile."-100 Goose. assorted siro .11111 t re
solved and for ode, sagoissoio and retail. • -

deal WM. BOWL Is.. & 00.
ITINDOW S A_DES of Howv boadorod; sad PAMBLINDS of an =sadism

Tom,of gookoo sad onuumada; goo OWITAIA
1 asi Tooomfdi m wrylowpeon. dal it

Schtlfer's Bookstore.

T H E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISRED AT
TER BEAT OE GOVERNMENT

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK!

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS

WHEN
suEsCETBED FOR TN OLTTEs OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE AD.OltEssr
We havebeen compelled toraise the club subscription

price to one dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes,about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that

Wit can no longer afford— sell-0Weekly AT6/0T dSe
UNION at one dollara year. and must add fifty cents or

stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work with a will to increase our list in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper useful asaparty
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the princiiples of the party, and ananxious desire topro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceablehereafter,.the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION win not be less useful to
the party or less welcome to the amity circle inthefu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for Increased eneatiragament in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sapacription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-

vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless centred organ, we make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest cond.
dence of success. •

The lame reasons which induce ns to raise the.price
oftheWeekly, operate in regard' to the Daily the .:
price of which is also increased. Theadditional cost
each subscriberwill be bet trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the changa necessarilymade

will result in any'iminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the cones-
quence,we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer aruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, thek
justice of the pablie, and abide their verdict, whativer
it may be.

The period for which manyof our subscriber's have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the lame, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shallalso take it asan especial favor if ourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading Matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere upto the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market report'. is decidedly the '

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There id slOireely a village or town in the State in
which a club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few placea in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, 'who
would be willing to make the• effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR 1
Let us hear, from ion. The existing war, and the ap.
proaching Sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single ettprR4r oaf, year, it wdviultio $5 00
ilinsle copyduring the session of the tegislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$1 60per hue

fired
WEEKLYPATRIOT AND UNION,

Pubiished scary Thursday.
Single copy one year, in advance $2 00
Ten copies toone address 16 00

Subscriptionsmaycommentse at any time. TAY AL.
WAYS IN ADVANON. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cask must accompany
subseripticrA. Any person sending no a club of twenty
subscribers to theWeekly willbe entitled to a copy for
his services. The price, men at the advanced rate is
so itie that we cannot offer greeter luddeessenta than
this. Addition' maybe made at any time to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessaryto send

as thenames of those constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
deparataly. Speeimeneopies of theWeeklywill beant
to all who desire it.

0. BARRETT & CO., Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery ofnewspapers to club subscribers:
(See Leeds, Drawn 4 Co.'s edition of the Laws of 1880,

page 88, chapter 131, section 1.)
"Provided, however, that wherepackages of fIAW pa-

pers orperiodicals arereceived atany post office directed
to one address, and the names of the club snbscribemto
which they belong, with thepostage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners.),

Tocable the postmaster to eomply with this regale•
lion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfuliyaccommonato club subscribers, and the latter
should tab Care that the pottage, which is but a trifle
neaoh case, be paid in advance. Send on the clubs

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at froui $3 to $5, ere gum rffered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—yublished by the Ar
Union, and formerlyretailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at 80EIRPPER'S ilookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADIEP TRAVELING-,
MARKET,

EBROOL,
PAPER,

KNI
CLOTHES,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

CAKE
Fors 0 low, by
jel2al WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co

WHITE BRANDY !! I—FOR PRESERV-
IWO Puurosas.—A very superior article, (strie,tly

plifd,) Just received and for sale by
Juin WM. DOCK, Jr., Se Co-

NEIV ORLEANS SUGAR !—FlasT IN
ma Maziorr !—Tor isle by

jyl2 WM. DOCK 3*., & CO.

M A.OKE R ELI
ILLOXINIT,, Ni.e1, And 8, in all shod Pliellille,16"

now, and sac 4 wapiti sontrantal. Jut roewlroddfor isle low ar bOOZ k n"

RICY—LIGHT GALLERY.—Therooms
kJ on thecorner of Market square and Market street,
opposite the ,lons House, occupied as a Gallery for
Daguerreotype, Photograph and AmbrOtype &trees,
are TOD DS= from the nth of September nest.

APO? . JOHN IMITH
Jyll-diawaw

Eke atriot Canion.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12,1863.

[Communicated.]
Editors Patriot and Union

The newspapers at. Harrisburg and Philadel-
phia state, that the buildings at Camp Curtin
have all been condemned, as not "fit" for bar-

racks or hospitals, "and that they will by torn
down, and new ones erected in their places."
The writer hereof hopes not. The whole sys-
tem of rendezvous as at present in practice in
our army, is amazingly extravagant and waste-
ful—ftwantly wrong—affording as much lati-
tude' Air speculation- to its managers, as the
most offensive of "horse contracts." In and
about riarristArg the proof is afforded. Camp
Curtin, originallia lot of ground under lease
to an association for a term of years, used
generally as an agricultural exhibition ground,
in the confusion consequent upon the rebellion,
wag taken possession of by the State as a camp;
all its improvements des.royed; and up to this
period, as its stockholders know, has never
been paid a copper for its destruction, whilst

the leasehold rent is accumulated against them.
Following this Roily, Unger, Loban, Roberts,
Reel, Porter, Hamines heirs, the whole neigh-
borhood went under, fences, crops, improve-
ments ; Cameron, Colder, Haldeman, Gar-
verich, Oyster, also ; (although we hear these
last land owners got paid by some process ;)

then Hamilton, Rutherford, the Poor House,
Murray2s estate, Haehnlen, Osterhont, all
laid as bare as Camp Curtin, and its surround-
ings- are at this daymodern ruins upon the east

side of the'river. To speak of the wanton de-
vastation upcin the west bank of the Susque-
hanna, ispet to be done with patience, but if
the airy liantoness of mischief had been let
loose 'from Hunter's Falls to the Yellow
Breeches, destruction could not have been more
complete. Fathers, eons, brothers, sisters,
widows, OrPhans, literally rendered penniless
by Tinto** ravage, and no protipect of remn-

sneinttfil.'":lln applicant for redress soon dis-
ravcie44 ien;ajor general don't know—a brigs,

dier has no business with it—a alonel con-
siders it a bore—other regimental officers an-
swer it is notwithin the sphere of their duties,
h quartermaster tells you to ge to a place un-
mentionable, and after the manner of an at-

torney who is out of talk—"here we rest" in

this locality. Now all the waste which every

observant citizen has witnessed—resident and
stranger-Lr all the desolation caused by soldiers
,and fiery plosion exhibited by those whose
possessions .are thus wantonly destroyed,might
be avoided4y a verpaisnple, and most people
would assert at once, and economical remedy
on the part of those who administer to our
" military necessities." Let the government
rent one, or a dozen of our choicest or poorest
farms, from one hundred to one thousand acres,
use the buildings as_ barracks quarters, hospi-
tals, (the fences, of "necessity," as the cheap-
est material, for fire wood,) paying a handsome
snm for occupancy and waste. Terms would
be easily arranged under the usual civil course.
In the space thus taken, all the troops, sub-
sistence, mustering, paying, purchasing, trans-
porting, in Wort all the government property,
as well as all the government employees, and
their clerks, officers, servants, &c.-, &c., inthis
neighborhood,from major generals to hostlers,

• IthoWld be located—all could be under the eye
of some honest and experienced officer, (if
such is to be found,) and the administration
Saved from many millions of waste, and the

.government from contempt, brought on under
the eye of its own tax-payers, who are daily
outragedby those who destroy, while profess-
ing to defend our homes and means of living.

R.

Dzsronsu.—lf the people of these parts of
the United States are not subjected to the rule
of a military despotismwe must look for a new
definition of the term. Mr. Hazel B. Cashel,
of Maryland, a civilian, has been tried by a
regular court martial for. giving information to
the rebels. The court martial, after a full
trial of the case, has decided that no inten-
tional guilt on the part of the accused has been
proved, and. inflicts no other punishment than
an admonition to be more careful in future in
his eonversation with rebels. This decision
does not please the Secretary ofWar. He or-
dere that the prisoner, acquitted by a court
martialof his own appointment. shall be turned
over for a new trial by a civil court, under the
act of July 17, 1862, for the suppression of in-
ottitteetiori.

We shall not enter into an elaborate argu-
ment to demonstrate our caption, that we are
living under a military despotism. The facts
need no corroboration of argument. Mr.
Cashel is tried by a court martial. This one
act is contrary to law. He is a civilian, and
not a soldier, and therefore not amenable to
military trial. Again, he was tried and ac-
quitted. The power of the Secretary here
expired, and his authority could extend no
further than to mitigate the sentence of the
court had a severe one been passed. But Mr.
Stanton has proceeded one step further. An
old established rule of law is, that no man
shall be tried twice for the same offense. Our
military secretary, supreme in his power, de-
cides that Mr. Cashel, acquitted by a military
court, shall be tried again by a civil court.—
Whetter he will appoint a jury from his mili-
buy sycophants remains to be seen. We have
very little doubt that he will. To do so would
be no aggravatiin of his usurpations. No
wonder Mr. Stanton was dissatisfied with the
sentence of the military court, over which
General Hitchcock presided. and which, in the
ebullition of his passion, he has summarily
dissolved. We have said that we are not sur-
prised that the Secretary was deeply offended
by the conduct of the court. He thought that
Mr. Cashel, being condemned, would be sub-
jected to the pains and penalties, enacted for
the alleged offence, by the law of July Mb,
1862, which imposes a fine of ten thousand
dollars on the offender,:or imprisonment for
ten years, with forfeiture of all his slaves, if
be has any. Mr. Cashel is to have another
trial, with the chances, under the verdict of a
packed jury, of being obligated to increase the
number of .greenbacks in the pockets of his
persecutors.

Who will.deny that the, slightest shade of
common law sad statute law has faded away,
and that the people of this State, at last, are
completely crushed by the foot of a military
despot t—Conatitutional Union.

HEALTH.

We to-day conclude our extracts from Dr
Lewis' interesting and valuable treatise.

THE BEST BED

A sheet can be washed. A mattress cannot
be renovated in this way. Indeed, there is no
other way of cleansing a mattress but by
steaming it, or picking it to piers, and thus,
in fragments, exposing it 'to the direct rays of
the sun. As these processes are scarcely prac-
ticable with any of the ordinary mattresses, I
am decidedly of the opinion that the good old-
fashioned straw bed, which can, every three
months, be changed for fresh straw, and the
tick washed, is the sweetest and healthiest of
beds.

BATHING

God has given our race few greater bene-
factors than Priessnitz. He has cured the
woril of hydrophobia. Others had practised
cold batting, but in a most important sense,
he is the discoverer who has the genius to
successfully proclaim his knowledge to the
world. Since Priessnitz's advent, millions
have found in the cold bath protection against
those external influences, which are the cause
of so much disease. No tonic, not even qui-
nine or iron, equals water. The skin sutlers
by seclusion from air and light. The heat,
moisture, and darkness, resulting from dress,
produce in the skin a pale and delicate condi-
tion. In our climate, this morbid condition
can be removed by nothing 80 successfully as
by cold bathing and friction. The skin is the
organ which we present to the external world.
Whatever invigorates it, whatever tends to
make it tough and resistant, protects us from
a multitude of mischievous influences.

OUR SHOES
Perhaps no other dress topic has elicited so

much discussion. The greatest variety of
opinion is entertained, both with reference to
the material and the shape. As the health of
the feet has much to do with the health of the
lungs, I submit a suggestion or two. First, the
sole should be broad and strong, and the heels
broad and long. The width of the sole is most
important. 4othing can be more absurd and
cruel than th present narrow soles. The aver-
age woman's foot, when placed, nude, upon
the floor, with the weight of the body resting
upon it, is en inch and a half broader than the
average sole of her shoe. How senseless, to
hobble about through life with the feet thus
equeesed.into half their natural width. How
the bones and ligaments are distorted! Most
people are ashamed of their naked feet. Ido
not wonder. With the toes flattened and pressed
into each other's sides; with the large toe
pushed. far to one side, the joint,at its .base
projecting in a most unseemly way, we have.a
painful departure from the beautiful foot of
the young child. The broad-toed boots and
shoes are physiological.

DRESS OF MALES
I have little to say upon male dress, beside

what has kept said,. under the heading—-
"Best Material for Dress." Men make com-
paratively few mistakes in this department.—
A few fops compress the chest With the waist-
coat, but these foolish fellows are hardly worth
considering. Afew men wear their pantaloons
without the suspenders, which is always inju—-
rious ; the pressure produces absorption of
the muscles, tends to push the abdominal con-
tents down into the lower part of the abdomi-
nal cavity, and cheeks the;returP of the blood
through the surface veins. Many gentlemen
err in the dress of their feet ; bet this is dis-
cussed under the heading—"Our Shoes." A
great many wear bats or caps, too close and
warm ; baldness is the consequence. We never
see a man who has lost a hair below where the
hat touches his head, if he has been bald fifty
years. If the hair is lost, and the top of the
head shining, nothing can be done to restore
the hair; but if the hate is falling out, the
best restorative means is a frequent bath in
cold water, with sharp friction, and the use of
a cool, ventilated hat. Wrapping the neck
and upper part of the cheat with furs, or a
comforter, is a bad habit, often resulting in a
cold, which attacks the part thus unduly heat-
ed. And if colds are not caught in this way,
the neck must suffer more or less by the al-
ternation from beat to cold I have traced
more than one severe cold, which has roused
into fatal action a tuberculous lung, to the use
of furs. An , immense number of them are
worn. Cravats should be slight and loose, not
beating the neck,nor interfering with the action
of the muscles, or the circulation of the blood.
Inregard to the coat and pants,. I will simply
say, that, they should always be what the
present fashion is—loose, not interfering in the
least, with the arms or legs.

To YOUR POSTS DRAIOCRATS.—The only Itspe
for the country is in the election of Woodward
and Lowrie this fall, as it will pays the Dem-
ocratic candidate for President the year fol-
lowing, and thereby dethrone the disunionists
now ruling the country to its ruin. Hence
Democrats should go to unusual exertions to
achieve a victory this fall. Let every Demo-
crat constitute himself a committee to do all
that is in his power_ It is but a little more
than two months until the election ; the prin-
cipal work of the farmer is over, successfully
and bounteously, and now let him devote all
his spare time and attention to his country, to
himself and his Children's liberty and welfare.
There never was a time when so much de-
pended upon the exertions of every individual
Democrat. The mere election of George W.
Woodward is not sufficient; he must have a
majority of tens of thousands ; a majority that
will appal and make pause in their mad ca.
ceer, the traitors and diannionista at Washing.
ton as well as in the South. Time spent in
the next two months for the Democracy, in
urging and advocating its cause, will be time
well spent—may be worth more than years
hereafter, and no man should find excuses for
shirking duty when duty points the way. If
anything is to be done, no ir. Do not wait for
others to do it if you can perform the duty
yourself. Instruct the people whenever and
wherever you have the chance ;, see to your
organizations; hold meetings,deliver addresses,
form clubs, advocate your party and its prin.
sipits in tio.highways and in the by-ways,
aye even in the ante-chambers of the White
House itself, ityou have the opportunity. The
Constitution guarantees you the freedom of
speech, hence do not allow your tongues to be
tied up at the behest ofany man or set of men.
Be true to your country and yourselves and
the only way now left to guard both is by un-
flinching devotion to the Democratic party,
whose principles are now the only true expo-
nents of national and personal liberty, Evil
days are upon us, and every man must put
his shoulder to the wheel and throw them off.
If you work with a will,your exertions will be
crowned with glorioussuccess next October.—
Allentown Democrat.

Assocurna.—Every. man, like. Gulliver in
.Liiiput, is fastenedto some spot of earth, by the
thousand small threads_ wkloh habit and aseo-
obstion are continually throwing around hirn.
Of these, perhaps, one of the strongest Is here
alluded• to. When the Canadian Indians were
once solicited to emigrate, “What!" they re-
plied, "041we say to the bones of our fathers,
'Arise, and go'with no into a- foreign land?' "
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THE SEVENTT-SIZTII REGIMENT.
MORRIS ISLAND, July 23, 1863.

Editor jVew South.:—lt has been my pleasure
to peruso your enellent paper ever since MS
first edition ; • with all your patrons, :have
always hailed its appearance with delight, as
we have always known it to be a true exposi-
tor of passing events, and a truthful recdrd of
all transactions in the department. Yet I, as
a member of the 76th Pennsylvaniavolunteers,
cannot but protest against. the publication of
the account of the assault on Fort Wagner as
furnished you by one of your correspondents
on this island; which account proves one of
two things, viz : that the writer is very igno-
rant of the truth, or shows a malicious desire
to vilify a regiment that did all that bravemen
can do. I shall be as brief as possible, and
hope that you will publish an unvarnished
statement of facts as witnesed by one who was
there. As one who is proud of.holding a com-
mission in the United States service,•and hav-
ing a command in the 70th Pa., I request per-
mission to vindicate my own honor In defend-
ing myregiment.

I would not detract from the merits of the
battallion of the 7th Connecticut as shown in
its conduct on that morning. It did nobly,
and was led by a brave officer. •But, inreport-
ing the events of that engagement, your cor-
respondent seems to have forgotten—if he was
there to learn—that what the 7th did on one
angle of the work, the 76th did equally well
on the adjoining side. As we received the
order to charge, the flash of the artillery was
seen over the knoll, at the foot of the glacis.
We knelt and permitted that charge to pass
over us, thereby saving many lives. the next
instant we started forward with a yell that
told there were few cowardly hearts in the
work. While ascending the glade •our ranks
were thinned at every dischaege of xnueketry
and artillery, yet we reached the moat, and
many crossed it, and there fell on the parapet
beyond. It was only after the command to
,retreat was given, that we retired, leaving on
the glade and in the moat one hundred and
thiity men and five officers. We lost compar-
atively few in the retreat as we seperated for
the sake of safety, and all who fell wounded
after we left the glacis, were brought off the
field. Our casualities were one hundred and
ninety-eight out of threehundred and fifty en-
gaged, and yet your correspondent, in a style
of deEcription that would do credit to a blood
and thunder tale of utoPian fields oicarnage,
gives the exclamation of an excited and woun-
ded man a place in his description, as in that
one hasty expression, were summed up the
Whole cause of the failure. All honor tip the

, brave man wio led us, but, to•prove•that your
veracious correspondent was greatly mistaken,
permit me to say that Major Hicks wag woun-
ded while the regiment was yet advancing. In
your correspondent's statement it is made to
appear that ..114jor Hicks preened forward
with a few brave fellows," and fell at a point
the regiment did not reach. In givtng a list
of the casualities he unjustly accredits to the
76th Pennsylvania and 9th Maine " many
stragglers who will set turn up." Of all those
missing, not one of the 76th has yet " turned
up." He looses sight of the fact that while
endeavoring to describe the fight in a style of
purile sentimentality, he has done very much
toward blasting the reputation of our regi-
ment, and crushing the ambition of those of us
who may at any time be again taken through
the fiery ordeal. Our reputation as a regiment
lost, the individual honor periled, what is
there to stimulate vs to do our utmost in the
future ? We all know the result of the assault.
on the 18th. If a dozen regiments cannot take
a fort after it has been incessantly bombarded
for ten hours, is it not worse than injustice to
assert anything derogatory to two regiments
and a battallion who assault the same fort and
are repulsed, after one of the advance regi-
ments and the battallion have lost over one-
half their offices and men ? It must also be
borne in mind that when the 7th Connecticut,
9th Maine and 76th Pennsylvania assaulted
Fort Wagner, we were literally skeleton regi-
ments, as through somebody's neglect, our
haversacks, which hal been left in the boats
by order, were not forwarded to us, and we
had fasted for thirty hours previous to the
fight.

Yours, fox justice, War. S. Diana,
Captain 76th Pa. Vol.

THE Net:atm.—The wisest statesmanship
is that which directs events with a view to
well known and immutable truths; and not
that which contemplates a change of human
nature. Thus, in regard to the negro : The
immutable fact is, that there is a prejudice
against him. Legislation should conform to
this, fact; and any oivil policy which ignores
it, will run as upon breakers. It is not neces-
sary to inquire whether the negro is of an in-
ferior race or not; it is enough to know that
he is of another race: and any attempt to har-
monize the two upon a basis of political and.
social equality will fail.

The practical point we have in view just
now, is, that it will be wretched policy on the
part of the government to attempt to dispose
of its surplus negroes by bringing them to the
Northern States. No matter what a few natu-
ral fools like Wendell Phillips may say about
fraternity and amalgamation, it will be found
that the people will not "conquer their preju-
dices," to oblige him or anybody else ; and the
experiment will be attended with the same
Scenes ofviolence that we have lately witnessed
in New York.

In all such commotions the poor and inno-
cent negro is certain to get the worst of it.
Prejudice, numbers, skill and power are all
against him; and unjust and cruel as it is, he
is very likely to become the victim of popular
violence. Now, true philanthropy as well as
wise statesmanship, suggests that the races
should not intermix. The number of blacks
in the Northern States is so few at this time.
that their presence would not be noted as a
political or social element, if they were not
involved in an outside question relative to
their race elsewhere. No one entertains any
enmity towards them ; even the Holm; in New
York who cudgeled a negro on sight, owed him
no spite, but took that way to indicate to Me_

Maeda that they do not approve of the negro
policy of his administration. The true theory
for the government to pursue is to let the
slaves alone, and to encourage the colonization
of free negroes to some suitable and congenial
home. Perhaps if it would comply with the
first condition the last would not benecessary ;

but it is well known that the apparent ani-
mosity of the whites towards the blacks among
us is only a reflection of popular indignation
against a policy which proposes to sacrifice the
white race for the benefit (t) of blacks that are
not among us.—ifanchester (N. H.) Democrat.

HOW WILL MARYLAND VOTE 7—The Chronicle
ofthis morning puts a very significant ques-
tion : Marylandfollow Kentucky 7" Of
course she will. Send .a companz.of soldiers
,to every precinct, headed by a Lincoln agent,
and carry out the threat of Chioniele, that
none but tiatie Who vote for the Lincoln can-
didate shall be allowed to deposit their ballots,
and ,Mmland . will follow Kentucky. What
was done in 1861,will, no doubt, be repeated
in 1863.—Coitatititional Union.


